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There’s Still Time
Why Rot 

Enter the Contest Now?

> r

TORONTO WORLD'S 
w Proverb Contest -ei

£5,000 IN PRIZES
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i I Began Oct. 3rd. > Last Picture Dec. 16th
NO. 66 PICTÜR^tenTÆvy.

p*~rt d ir
A LTHO the Contest has entered upon 
A the last lap of the race, there is 
still time to enter and catch np with those 
who started in the beginning. The last 
picture will be printed on Dec. 16th, but 
as contestants are allowed twelve days’ 
time after the last picture is published to 
prepare and send in their answers, there 
is ample time to get started

AND GET IN LINE TO WIN 
$5000 IN PRIZES
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What Well-Known English Proverb 
Does This Picture Represent ? ~
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Al M â |\|1 U IT 1 vrtr gn here the question of whether the ac- lng them as we do here In Canada, may
LAIvAIJI All 11 A V I 1.1 tuai Proposals suomitted are in bar- 1 we not express the hope that Canada
V1UUU/11U1 1,11 w a M*J mouy witn uns prjuupie or not an* me may In some way be the means not of

fulfill n urn nmirni « recognition of tne principle is a cause dividing these two great races, but of
1#mV| VA VV KllWrl I tiur erau.icauou. drawing them closely together In
liLaJly On 1 U IW TT liLL Alarming Growth. friendly co-opeta(lon to promise the

1 "The reuianuiuie and alarming highest ideals of our common civlllza- 
growth of naval armaments in recent tlon and to preserve the peace of the 
years is a fact with wham all atuaenta world.”
of imperial aifaira have been laminar, -------------------------------------------------------------------
and me Dritish nouse ot commons 
ana me general puo»ic nave been Kept 
inturuied irum tune to time of tne 
various stages of this growth. The 
situation in as created is 
enougn, and i am sure we must ail oe 
great,y gratmed to see by tne mem'o- 
randum as well as tne speech ot tne 
prime minister that Great Britain 
does not confront at the present ume 
any new, unexpected or unforeseen 
d.ltlculty, but tnat she is simply tac- 

Burden Should Be Lifted From lng tuday’ with 8reaL patience, cour-
C1 , , , _ m age and resource, tne prooiem which
dhoulders of British Tax- 8ue ha8 6cen facing and grappling 

, _F with for some years, a problem which i
payers by Cana- 11 18 our oouniien duty to help ber I

' solve.
dians. “If I understand the address of the

prime min.ster aright, the ships to be 
built are to be and to remain the 

GALT, Deo; tiv—-iBpeclal.)~-»N w Property of Canada, but to be manned 
Rowell, K.C.. leader, of the Ontario aud by Great Britain. In
Libérais, delivered an address to the Y*™- oi tne Breat burden Great Bri-|
Canadian Club here tonight on "Cana- 18 now carrying in naval defence, 
dian Autonomy and Imperial Unity” a burden involving the gift of her sons 
In which he congratulated Premise n)ap -her ships, as well as of her 
Borden on his naval announcement money 10 maintain them. In view of 
but also urged the government tn un-‘ toe 'Çeat demands upon the British 

-dertake the manning and maintaining «œhebuer for nioneya to carry out 1m- 
o( the ships which It Is proposed to portant schemes of social reform, f 
Jiuild. Canada, he said,, should lift cannot but confess my own great per- 
the burden from the shoulders of the ' sônal regret that Canada Is not man- 

;British taxpayers. He believed that1 ning and maintaining, as well as glv- 
the naval bases In the North Atlantic ^ig. these-, dre-dnouglits. 
and North Pacific should he protect- 8hould M«" Ship»,
eu by Canada. Vthy should we impose upon the

"One of the most Important phases Crltlsh People and the British ex- 
of this subject Is the question of naval ebequer the obligation of manning and 
defence,”, he said, "i had prepared maintaining ships, when Canada is 
this address before I knew what the wel1 able t0 do 80 herself’ In view of 
government proposals would be and the statement that Great Britain has 
I am sure you will afford me the on becn compelled to withdraw her naval 
portunfty of saying what I had intend- force8 from the outposts of empire, in 
ed to say before we knew what the order to strengthen the forces at the 
government's proposals were " centre, and that she is not able to

Reviewed History." maintain naval forces either in the
Mr. Rowell then reviewed the his- ^orth Atlantic or in the North Pacific, 

tory of the question of naval defence where admittedly such forces are need- 
uronv the year 1887, when the Govern- td' 1 cannot but express my personal 
ment of Great Britain first requested regFet th»t Canada Is not undertaking 
Canada to share the burden of naval to carry out the naval agreement of 
defence, which Canada then refused 1911 between Great Britain, Canada 

do, down to the naval agreement and Australia, whereby Canada as- 
blll of 1911, between Great Britain ! ounles the responsibility for providing 
Canada and Australia, and concluded 016 forccs necessary, both in ships and 
os^foilows: in men, to protect these naval bases;

"The memorandum prepared by. the to fly the whlte ensign on these seas;
British Admiralty and submitted to t0 Protect the trade routes as well as
the house of commons yesterday by the honor and Integrity of the empire,
Mr. Borden, as well as the address de- *ust 88 Australia Is now doing in Aus- 
Ilvered by Mr. Borden in Introducing tral an waters.
his proposals, simply confirmed and “For over 25 years Great Britain has 
strengthened the views I had already been asklnB us to take part In the 
formed and the convictions I had al- nava* defence of the empire. Surely
ready expressed that our national tbe People of Canada have had time
status, as well as our own self-respect enough to make up their minds as to 
would not permit us to allow Great what our naval policy should be. Sure- 
Brltaln to longer bear, unaided by us I ,y 11 la not necessary to defer longer a 
the whole burden of naval defence, not statement of this policy. The whole of 
only of Great Britain and her com- i ,h<) address of the prime min ster was 
merce, but of our shores aud our comi ' a m08t cogent argument against fur-
merce as well, and that the time had ther delay, and as a Canadian citizen. M.MM _
come when Canada must In Justice to n ay 1 express the earnest hope that the HAMILTON HOTELS.
herself a« well as to Great Britain 1 government will see Its way clear be- T";---------
take- definite and effective action I fore th® Present bill goes thru the VAf X I t-l U> V/ X I
am sure that men of both political bouse, to undertake the manning and I 1X7 I I I l\l I Y A I
parties WI1 agree. In expressing their maintaining of the sh.ps wh ch It 1. 1 l“l~ 1 XV-V \ • XL-
ITatlffSitlon that definite action will Proposed to build, and definitely to as- 1l,e»t-"J»P"«ntra sad mont ren.
no longer be delayed. sumlng the responsibility on behalf of ,r llr “P P*r *«r,

Maintain Autonomy, Canada of protecting the naval base of j
‘1 have already pointed out the lhe North Atlantic and North Pacific 

strength which has come to the em “8 Prov.dede In tho terms of the naval 
pire by the recognition of the auto- agreement of 1911.
nomy and national stdVks of the self- ~ N® Cause for War, m - » j. .   ___________
governing dominions. sir Herbert *-1 nm *uro wo must all appreciate . W MX SI I- PA PCD
Samuel, speaking this autumn before the temperate and moderate and ser-. ww tn
the British Association for tho ad-i lou8 way ln whlch the Prime minister | ALSO MACS, IROW, MITAlt. RUBB'R 
vancement of science, pointed out that Presented the proposal to the house,' ,, . - , 7A.of the two great discoveries m the and 1 am e"re we all hope that ln the!*10"* Ac,U76U 490 ADELAIDE WEST.
sphere of government which have been discussion In the house, nothing may
made hy the British people, discoveries 8ald which will tend to embitter the „„„
Which he stated 'had molded the shane relations between the empire and tho TMU ‘‘yL KOR - , _
of the modern world.' one Is that of ether countries of the world. We have SOLDER LrmpÈtZ B,A^.Bi.TT' I STYLE LOUIS XV------Artistic, rlrh-toned Instrument of
‘colon1 al self-government, which «lone no gcod cause for war with any other oul-u = ri, bMEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE qualities

....... ‘“ai i h Canada Metal Co. Ltd. I »-«»..« ,„m
rdr.i4WA£ bjfffs -itmïï.T.vl £üVSS.-SSSii TORONTO. «SÏSÏ7£. i II Th° B undall Piano Co. I4r Soadlnar»

sec ir'ty and stability of the emntre us all to read the statement made a ‘ "13g®0, i ; —--------- ------------------------------------- —— *- ** * "•
and who believe that that security and f*w daya ago by the Gentian Chancel- 
stability can onlv be preserved and lor to tlle effect that at the present 

‘ maintained bv following the principles 1 **me the relations between Germany 
Of our natl- nokanîcveiopment, which i and Great Britain were steadily Im
ho a prod iced'^snch large and" henefl-! Provlng- 11 ay they continue to lm- 
cla’ results In the past, may be per- Pro.ve. A good understanding between 
milted to express their great gratlfl- Germany and Great Britain would be 
cation that Mr. Borden In Intruduc- on.c of the best possible guarantees, for 
ing his proposals yesterdav, stated Veace of the world. Wc ln Canada, 
very clearly that he recognized to the Particularly you In this County of 
full the Importance of maintaining our Waterloo, whore so many of our Ger- 
Canadlan autonomy, and that wc must nian fellow cUGene reside, know how 
proceed ln our development along the "n"reciatc the groat qualities of the 
lines of co-operation, consistent with G(rmari race. They spring from the 
this autonomy. I shall not discuss Bame original stock as we do. and valu-
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to Undertake Responsibility 
of Maintaining 

Ships.
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TheW or Id’s Book of English Proverbs
Solves the Pictures Correctly
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^-T-rHE Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs 
I prove of great assistance to contestants

in the Proverb Contest It contains several 
thousand commonly used and well-known English : 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations. The 
book is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverbs 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick ' 
reference. Its use to contestants ip arriving at the 
correct Proverb answers, together with the proper? 
spelling, wording and punctuation, will prove indis-» 
pensable. The price of the book is Fifty Cents, at the" 
office of The World. By mail, two cents extra. ?1
MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 

THE CONTEST MANAGER 
TORONTO WORLD. TORONTO. CANADA
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THE NON-LIAKABLE 
FOUNTAIN PEN
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mIs appreciated by everyone, young 
or old. Its constant usefulness 
and years of service make It of 
real value. Can be carried In 
any position, in vest or trousers 
pocket, or lady's hand bag, wlth- 

of ^akaga Prices |3.00, 
$4.00, $6.00 and $6.00.

' :
SECOND GRAND PRIZE . s11 - D$750 BLUNDALL PLAYER PIANO1
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F. E. LUKE 1 r
i (Optician): i■ to th.

iKiuer of Merrlasc Llceaece

$1

List of Prizes Aggregating 
More $5,000 in

1*9 Yongo St.
TORONTO
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• L\OUH JaUKSOM TDl H INti 
cah, with all tne latest atiach- 

JuHy equippei. Pur
chased from the Jackson Car 

of Ontario, Limited; 
$38 High Park avenue.

»XU PHIZK — S700 
PLA1KK.P1
*tyle, with

«7 H PltiZE -* |z$S ||T.«vRre
bkdkouh suite, In ruii m? 
'>®»any. PurchasLd from 1 
•U‘eet!er# West Queen

I
:
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till
|j. p J : 0TH PRIZE —— *i5o GEVTIItri

Purt7aA.V|E fD,4M«MD ' ntXO.
from Blits Bros.. 

Diamonds, lot Yonge street.

1

Twnsu 
Kt.ssL, SsrEJE
J44 b pad in a avenue.

f 1

E. PULLAN^
ojU. pigskin .cither J\>holsur*"
*«3 3«6Ur»?a trom u Voiles. 
4563 360 West Queen street

£
Buys All Grades of

1 Dlit; jt

|| F 11TH PRIZE «—» *100 OKNUINR
pîS7.A»i?e
Purchased from Ellis Broa. 
Diamonds, 108 Yonge strfet.

13TH

f
m ■1 4TH26;

PRIZE —■ *60 DIAMnvn CLUSTKK mkqr Purchassd 
from Kills Broa, Diamonds. • no 

«lee.niu rare musical
•%fS8ys,ssiy zt
OTH PHIZB— L T-unk * Bag Co.. 149

W est Queen street r
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factu;AflUtittk,Pcrey A. McBt.de?^!*4,^

7TH PRIZE—*330 «INK .
piSl.NC - KOOK aviTK ELm
tuihed oak. Purchased trom ri 
Queen" s^reeL*1^*’ **9*999
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$1,000 l;
REWARD

Get the Back Proverbs 
and Start Now
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ADDITIONAL PRIZES TO BE 

ANNOUNCED LATER.T If it 'y i
('■* lit «

;
■

I'or information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
lhe person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skm Dis- i 
•ase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinarv 
! roubles, and Chronic or Special 

Complaints that cannot be cured j 
H I he Ontario Medical Institute. ! 
$33 265 Yonge Street, Toronto, r j

Entry to Contest May Be Wade at Any Time
,W7kT.?<,til".ler "**" '*Smt T“ Wi,k » C'pi »f

lle t,lb ni s"«*r Worn Ever, Da, Fro. Hew Oi.
Delly^and s*6 crt'”e'of^h/wori?. orCbyrmafinilThelr 90UIK,n Blanft* may 

mill wAt* SSS*f for the Sun-lay ,The DrJc« ls 1 cent ttr tbe
ut iLr .«'“ladl'Honalfor every ten rmmw.back n',mber* are ordered by 

to VÏ.Vïl.bltk nu’hbers I r omDc to L,rsb.« . m“st be remitted for postage, 
v y ail<1rcgs in Canada upol recetpt*of $t ogale WtU be malled Prepaid

WEn

All the Proverbs from the beginiig of the Ceatest to 
dîte will be sent to any sc dress in Canada 
Si.08, stamps, express or P.0, money order.

ALL- 
warra; 
noon 
of salt

:

epon receipt of*> * .

I Only One “BROMO QUINCE,” that is _ „ .
Laxative Bi’onio^^uiiiine 1on;

Order Today 1 Order Today! p.box.
35cill lib
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FIRST GRAND PRIZE

$2250 JACKSON TOURING CAR

S
“NO HILL TOO STEEP, NO SAND TOO DEEP” ’

New 1913 Olympic Model, fully equipped, with Top, 
Lights, Windshields,. Self-Starter and all attachments.
PWNIWAOED 
FROM The Jackson Car Co. of Ont Ltd

9th GRAND PRIZE

$150
DIAMOND RING

3th GRAND PRIZE
9265 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE

\

IV/;Clear white ftonc of first 
quality and rare 

brilliancy
Purchased From

>2»

ELLIS BROS,, 
Diamonds 

108 YONGE STREET
Purchased from 

Tbe Toronto Motorcycle Co. 
384 Spading Avenue

Sunday World
Last week the circulation 

of The Sunday World was 
75,000, and the edition was 
exhausted early. This repre
sents a remarkable growth, 
the best evidence that the 
public are well satisfied.

This week, in addition to 
our many regular features, 
we present an artistic front 
page, in four colors, repre
senting the transformation 
from the old game of shin- 
ney to hockey. The Sunday 
World will give special 
attention . to hockey this 
winter, as well as to skating, 
articles concerning which 
are appearing from week to 
week.
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